CLEAR OUT & CLEAN UP I PACK & RESET TLE I PREP & SELL

ESTATE SOLUTION

MOVE SOLUTION

SENIOR MOVE MANAGEMENT

Helping Mom Downsize

Smooth the Move

Beth, Annie and Ted knew that the time had come to move their
aging mother to Virginia from the family home in Philadelphia. But
emptying a 3,000-square foot house
packed with decades of memories felt
insurmountable. The three children lived
thousands of miles from Mom and had
full-time jobs and young children at
home.
Our certified Senior Move Manager
created a floor plan with Mom that
would fit her furniture and lifestyle.
From there, they determined
together what to keep, sell, donate
and discard, acknowledging the memories along the way. Mom's boxes were
packed with care and labeled according to her new home layout. WayForth
seamlessly coordinated the transport of her items and unpacked all of her
boxes based on the layout they created together. Mom woke up in her own
bed the next day, completely resettled into her new home and ready to
spend time with her grandchildren.

“We had neither the manpower nor time to take on this emotional task.
You made the process easy and pain free.” Beth, Northern Virginia

10 BAGS

TAKEN TO
DONATION CENTERS

$1,750

RECLAIMED IN AUCTIONED
EARNINGS

FINANCIAL SOLUTION
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Our team of senior move
managers help clients
with sorting, floor planning
and resettling, guiding the
transition from start to finish.

Floorplanning
We develop custom, to scale
plans designed to maximize
space.

Sorting
We can empty an entire
house in days, sorting items
to keep, sell, donate and
discard.

Packing
Our experienced packers are
trained to prepare belongings
for safe transport.

Resettling
Our services include complete
unpacking and putting items
away in their new homes.

COMPANY TO MANAGE
EVERY STEP

Contact us today for a free consultation. 800-913-7747 I WayForth.com

